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I. Answer the following questions.
Note : Cut along with the marking to avoid uneven cuƫng or torn.

1. Name four solids which do not dissolve in water.
2. Write any four food items you like to eat in the summer season.
3. Which is the best soil for growing plants ?
4. Why do the stars look smaller than the sun and the moon ?
5. What are the different kinds of teeth ?
6. Why is milk called the ‘complete food’ ?
7. What are the functions of the excretory system ?
8. How does on elephant use its trunk ?
9. How do plants breathe ?
10. How is the circulatory system useful to us ?
(10)

II. Draw the diagram of tooth and label its parts.
III. Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the bracket.

(10 × 1 = 10)
1. Tasteless, colourless and odourless liquid
a) coconut oil

b) petrol
b) in compost pits
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(

)

(

)

c) in canals

3. Snowfall makes the weather
a) very hot

)

c) water

2. We should throw garbage
a) on roads

(

b) very cold

c) pleasant
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4. _________ makes the soil fertile.

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

8. ______ builds nest in hollows of tree trunks.
a) penguin
b) crow
c) hornbill

(

)

9. Animal that eats soil on its way
a) frog
b) earthworm

(

)

(

)

a) top soil

b) humus

c) gravel

5. The earth goes round the
a) moon
b) sun

c) stars

6. Pulses are good sources of
a) carbohydratesb) fats

c) proteins

7. Lungs belong to this system
a) circulatory
b) skeletal

c) excretory

c) dog

10. An example for living thing
a) table
b) water

c) frog
(10 × 1 = 10)

IV. Fill in the blanks.
1. In nature _____________ takes place all the time.
2. In winter, nights are _____________
3. There are _____________ main kinds of soils.
4. The model of the earth is called _____________
5. The best place to defecate is a _____________
6. The _____________ in jaws hold the teeth.
7. Do not eat _____________fruits.
8. Flesh- eating animals claw is called _____________
9. A frog _____________ its prey in whole.
10. Plants breathe through the _____________.
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V. Answer the following questions in one or two words.
1. How many seasons are there in India ?
Ans.

(10 × 1 = 10)

2. Write two constellations.
Ans.
3. Which soil contains nutrients ?
Ans.
4. Write two solids which dissolve in water.
Ans.
5. Write two parts of teeth.
Ans.
6. Write two vegetables name.
Ans.
7. Write the sense organs of our body.
Ans.
8. Write name the types of feathers.
Ans.
9. Give examples of omnivores.
Ans.
10. Give two examples of man-made things.
Ans.
VI. Write ‘T’ for the True statements and ‘F’ for the False statements.
(5 × 1= 5)
1. Air is present in the soil.

(

)

2. Weather is similar in all seasons.

(

)

3. Sand dissolves in water.

(

)

4. Mosquitoes breed in flowing water.

(

)

5. New born child has no teeth.

(

)
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(5 × 1= 5)

VII. Match the following.
A

B

1. Canines

(

)

a) in soluble in water

2. Mosquitoes

(

)

b) tearing teeth

3. Sand

(

)

c) use stones

4. Farmer’s friend

(

)

d) spread malaria

5. Penguins

(

)

e) earthworm
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